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GBS T250 Bumper Mounting Kit 
Kit Contents: 

Tools you are likely to need 

6mm allen key (ball type is useful  and one that you can connect to a small ratchet driver is good too) 

3mm Allen Key (to hold the grub screw in the rear brackets whilst you tighten the nut with the 13mm spanner 

you also need here) 

8.5mm +/- drill. Blunt drills are nice in fibreglass because they don’t  snatch. 

6-8mm  round file. So you can adjust/elongate your new bodywork holes. 

2” Masking tape. Put plenty down where the feet will contact the body. (so you don’t scratch anything whilst you 

mark things up) 

Thin line (edging) tape (thin masking tape basically)—great siting up the top line of the rear bumper and how it 

runs around the corners.  Don’t be obsessed with measuring  things. Trust your eye and stand well back when 

you think you have the line right.  Your eye will do the rest.   
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Line tape on the back of the car to help you find the level etc. Ignore the brackets here. If 

you attach them inside the centre section you can simply offer it up and mark where to 

drill the holes. Use the sides of the boot (run tape lines down) to help you centre things 

up.  

Looks about right at this 

height we think. 

Bracket  fixed inside the rear cen-

tre section.  Note Nylock nut on 

the inside!  Grips the stud so you 

can adjust things from the out-

side once you’ve bolted this to 

the car. 
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Optionally, fix the overrider to 

the centre section using the M6 

Socket Cap bolts provided (you’ll 

need to run a tap through one of 

the mating holes). This should 

stop things rattling later. You 

could of course just put a spot of 

PU sealant behind it.  

Small side brackets mounted up 

inside the rear bumper side. Nip 

it up so you can just move it. Fit 

things up , then remove the side 

section and tighten the bracket 

properly. Don’t be frightened of 

bending the tabs so that they 

conform better to the body. 

That’s why the brackets are 

thinnish. i.e. don’t force the 

body to conform to the brack-

ets.  
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We think the 

front bumpers 

look about right 

here. Tucked up 

under the indica-

tor lights. 

Front Brackets viewed from under-

neath. There is just enough room 

under here to nip things up after 

alignment (ball type allen key or 

small ratchet) . The flange nuts on 

the outsides are pretty grippy so 

don’t usually need holding. My 

brackets are probably a bit smaller 

and rougher than yours here be-

cause they are the development set! 
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